Team 5: McKay 4th Floor Lab Inspection Report
Inspected: December 4, 2013

Members: Mike Smith, Widusha Illeperuma and Al Takeda (Chair)

AZIZ / SPAEPEN GROUP
Safety Officer: Mike Gerhardt

McKay 406:
No Flip Chart (ER guide)
PPP needs updating
Obstructed path to electrical panel
Cluttered lab

McKay 409:
No eye or face protection.
Lab coats not present.

McKay 410:
Flip chart (ER guide) needs updating
PPP needs updating
SAA not posted.
Spill Kit cabinet should be labeled.
Class 3B laser was last inspected in 2009

McKay 413:
Flip chart (ER guide) needs updating
PPP needs updating
2 gas cylinders need to be secured.
Chemicals need secondary containment.
Chemical dispensing bottles cluttering the front of the sink.
Unsure if the outlets near the sink are GFCI rated.

McKay 417 & 417B:
Flip chart (ER guide) needs updating
PPP needs updating
Some chemicals not labeled
Eyewash station needs to be inspected.

McKay 424:
Renovation/Construction in progress.

COMMENTS:
Team 4: McKay 4th Floor Lab Inspection Report
Inspected: December 10, 2013

Members: Mike Smith, Widusha Illeperuma and Al Takeda (Chair)

AIZENBERG GROUP
Safety Officers: Ankita Shastri, Elisa Maldonado

McKay 427: No Issues.

McKay 427A: No Issues.

McKay 427B: No Issues.

McKay 421: No Issues.

McKay 426: No Issues.

McKay 426A: Exit sign needed.

McKay 426B: No Issues.
Team 5: McKay 4th Floor Lab Inspection Report
Inspected: December 10, 2013

Members: Mike Smith, Widusha Illeperuma and Al Takeda (Chair)

CLARKE GROUP
Safety Officer: Mary Gurak

McKay 416:

Electrical panel obstructed.

Excessive Clutter in the lab.